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Our Goals

We in Israel are usually on the receiving end of many solidarity  “missions” 
from Jews around the world. With the recent rise in anti-Semitism, Gesher 
decided to shift the paradigm:

First time mission to those targeted by anti 
Semitism

Demonstrate our solidarity

Communicate it back into Israeli society 



Our group was made up 
of a cross-section of 
influential voices in 
Israeli society, together 
with journalists who can 
bring the stories back to 
the media. 
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We toured a series of Riverdale synagogues that 
were vandalized over the last few weeks. Rabbi 
Barry Katz explained that the broken glass 
connotation has deep negative significance to the 
Jewish community.

An opportunity for the group to share words of 
Torah together in a show of strength and 
togetherness at one of the synagogues targeted 
recently.

Riverdale Jewish Community

The Conservative Synagogue of Riverdale:
A Broken Door

Chabad of Riverdale



We met with Rabbi Avi Weiss who shared with us his 
pain that the youth growing up today are challenged 
with narratives questioning Israel’s legitimacy.  Rabbi Zirkind of the RJC told us that even with the Police 

standing outside, the assailant damaged windows on the 
exterior of the synagogue. He thanked us for coming and 
showing our solidarity.

The Riverdale Jewish Community

The Riverdale Jewish Center

Rabbi Avi Weiss



Meeting with the leadership of the Northern New 
Jersey Community including the CEO of the 

Federation Jason Shames, head of Security, Gerry 
Dargan, Rabbi Chaim Poupko of Ahavath Torah 

and Assistant Prosecutor Vered Adoni.

A community’s reactions to a rise in anti-Semitism

”After having participated on many missions to Israel, 
this is the first time I have been on the receiving end of 
a solidarity mission.” 

– Jason Shames, CEO of Jewish Federation of 
Northern New Jersey



Anti-Semitism on Campus: Columbia University

We learned that oftentimes it is “cooler” to join 
the extremists than to come to Shabbat Dinner at 
the Hillel. Ideas such as showing Israel’s diversity 

via “shlichim” on campus came up.

We met with the Campus Rabbi Yonah Hain and the 
Director of Israel Engagement, Noa Kolomer who 

shared their thoughts on engaging students in an era 
of intersectionality



Anti-Semitism in the Media

We met with Ami Eden and Ben Sales of 70Faces 
media, the owner of well-known Jewish focused media 
outlets such as JTA, Kveller, MyJewishLearning, Alma 

and others,  who outlined for us where they are seeing 
a rise in anti-Semitism across their various media 

properties. 



Hindy spoke about the situation on the 
ground, and how the UJA Federation is 

supporting its community. The talks also 
centered around the importance of 

language in the mutual conversation.

Hindy Poupko Galena
Deputy Chief Planning Officer, 

UJA Federation of New York

Supporting the Community



Joey Borgen was walking to a pro-Israel rally a few weeks back. Some 
rowdy pro-Palestinians noticed that we was wearing a Kippa and 
literally starting beating him up and pounding him to the ground for 
no reason other than he was identifiably Jewish. Now still recovering, 
we met Joey at the scene of the crime to give him some support and 
to let him know that we are with him. 

What's it like to be 
beaten up because 
you have a kippa 
on your head:

A Visit With 
Joey Borgen

https://newyork.cbslocal.com/2021/05/24/jewish-man-brutally-beaten-in-manhattans-diamond-district/


Antisemitism in America 2021 - The real story

We met with Jonathan Greenblatt, the CEO of the Anti 
Defamation League, Scott Richman, who heads up the 
NY/NJ region and Heidi Packer Eskenazy, the Chair of the 
region. They explained how the ADL works to research 
hate groups, influence and write new laws and track 
online hate, even opening up recently a technology office 
in Silicon Valley. 



A National Pandemic?
How Communities Across the 

Country are Facing the New Reality

We met with Mark Wilf and Eric Fingerhut, the Chairman and CEO of the Jewish 
Federations of North America respectively. They were both incredibly 

appreciative of our visit. They spoke about the need to work closely together to 
combat the rise in anti-Semitism.



Leon Goldenberg hosted us along 
with leading members of the 
Brooklyn Jewish community

As the most recognizable Jews, the ultra-
Orthodox community are usually the first 
ones to suffer the brunt of the rise in anti-
Semitic attacks. Most of the attacks are 
carried out by the youth and usually while 
school is out of session.

The most recognizable Jews: 
The Brooklyn Community

We learned how the community leaders work hand in hand with 
the local politicians to ensure safe neighborhoods and adequate 

protection for the community.



Agudah

The most recognizable Jews: 
The Brooklyn Community



The Impact

High-level spontaneous delegation to show solidarity in 
light of the recent spike in anti-Semitism

Deepen the connections between our two communities.

Forge connections not only on a national level, but also on 
a paired city-to-city level.

Communicate what is happening on the ground on a more 
regular basis can make Israelis more aware of the situation. 





English Articles documenting the trip:

Arutz Sheva: Israeli delegation shows solidarity with US Jews experiencing anti-Semitism
http://ch7.io/cblxc

Jerusalem Post: Israeli officials in US on solidarity trip for US-Jewish communities
https://www.jpost.com/diaspora/israeli-officials-in-us-on-solidarity-trip-for-us-jewish-
communities-671952

The Nachum Segal Network: https://nachumsegal.com/jerusalem-deputy-mayor-fleur-
hassan-nahoum-leads-solidarity-mission-to-the-united-states/

CBN: https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/israel/2021/june/israeli-officials-visit-new-york-on-
solidarity-mission-with-jewish-community-against-rising-anti-semitism

http://ch7.io/cblxc
https://www.jpost.com/diaspora/israeli-officials-in-us-on-solidarity-trip-for-us-jewish-communities-671952
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Hebrew Articles

ב"ארגון גשר במסע תמיכה ביהודי ארה: על רקע העלייה באנטישמיות:ישראל היום
https://www.israelhayom.co.il/judaism/judaism-news/article/2562064

ב''כתבנו התלווה לקהילה היהודית בארה: ברקע העלייה באנטישמיות:ל"גלי צה
https://glz.co.il/%D7%92%D7%9C%D7%A6/%D7%AA%D7%95%D7%9B%D7%A0%D7%99%D7%95%D7%AA/%D7%

91%D7%95%D7%A7%D7%A8-%D7%98%D7%95%D7%91-
%D7%99%D7%A9%D7%A8%D7%90%D7%9C/%D7%91%D7%95%D7%A7%D7%A8-%D7%98%D7%95%D7%91-

%D7%99%D7%A9%D7%A8%D7%90%D7%9C24-06-2021-0601/%D7%91%D7%A8%D7%A7%D7%A2-
%D7%94%D7%A2%D7%9C%D7%99%D7%99%D7%94-

%D7%91%D7%90%D7%A0%D7%98%D7%99%D7%A9%D7%9E%D7%99%D7%95%D7%AA-
%D7%9B%D7%AA%D7%91%D7%A0%D7%95-%D7%94%D7%AA%D7%9C%D7%95%D7%95%D7%94-

%D7%9C%D7%A7%D7%94%D7%99%D7%9C%D7%94-
%D7%94%D7%99%D7%94%D7%95%D7%93%D7%99%D7%AA-%D7%91%D7%90%D7%A8%D7%94%D7%91

ב"משלחת מהארץ בעקבות האנטישמיות בארה:7ערוץ 
https://www.inn.co.il/news/496844

עם בכירים ישראלים במשלחת סולידריות בניו יורקכתבנו : הכנסתערוץ 
https://twitter.com/KnessetT/status/1407757883207524362?s=19
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Solidarity is a Two-Way Street!


